
SAVE BC’S RIVERS
A river runs through it…but for how long?

In 2002 BC’s provincial government triggered  

a gold rush on BC’s rivers by banning BC Hydro  

from developing new sources of power. Since  

that time private corporations have staked  

over 700 rivers and creeks for so-called  

“green” hydroelectric power projects with  

70 projects now approved, under construction,  

or operational, and dozens more well into the 

permitting process. Most private power projects 

require massive infrastructure such as roads, 

powerlines, river diversions and generating  

stations to be built in wilderness areas. To call  

this power “green” is a misnomer.

• Climate change and “green” energy
Global climate change poses a grave threat to our planet, 
and humanity must reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
substantially and immediately. Unfortunately, government 
and energy companies are using this need as an excuse 
to develop new river diversion projects without a credible 
process to decide which projects pose the least risk to 
sensitive fish and wildlife species and their habitats.  Along 
with dramatic energy conservation, replacing dirty energy 
with renewable energy is part of the solution to climate 
change. But without careful planning these projects will 
do more harm than good to BC’s diverse and precious 
ecosystems by carving them up with thousands of kilometres 
of roads, powerlines, and river diversions. 

• Loss of democracy and oversight
Since 2001 the BC government has systematically  
removed the public right to determine the future of our 
rivers and valleys and the future of energy development in 
our province. In 2002 the BC government stopped BC Hydro 
from developing new energy projects, putting development 
of our renewable energy resources in the hands of private 
companies with very little oversight. In 2006 the BC 
government proclaimed Bill 30 specifically to revoke the 
ability of local governments to apply zoning decisions to 
private power projects.

• Environmental impacts are poorly 
addressed
Large-scale private hydropower development is now a 
reality in BC. Since 2001, over 70 river diversion projects 
have been approved or built, and dozens more are well 
into the permitting process.  Cumulative environmental 
impacts of these projects are likely to be significant, yet 
the BC government has no plan to assess them, let alone 
minimize them. Projects are considered on a one-off basis 
and the government biologists who must assess and monitor 
their impacts are overwhelmed. Extreme private-sector 
competition to win power contracts from BC Hydro is creating 
unacceptable environmental risk. To make matters worse, 
only the largest projects (over 50 megawatts) are subject  
to the Environmental Assessment Act.

  DEMAND A MORATORIUM!

With over 70 private power projects approved since 2001, 
no new projects should be approved or built until a full 
public review addresses these current deficiences:

• No province-wide or regional strategic assessment 
to determine where hydropower projects should, and 
should not, be located, so as to minimize cumulative, 
environmental and social impacts.

• No meaningful public debate on the BC Energy Plan.

• No meaningful debate on the reduced role for BC’s 
public utility, BC Hydro.

• No public debate on the merits of public versus private 
ownership of hydropower in BC. 

• No say for elected local governments; the elimination, 
through Bill 30, of local government engagement in the 
review and approval process for private power projects.

• Weak Canadian Environmental Assessment Act and 
recently weakened Navigable Waters Protection Act.

• Weak BC Environmental Assessment Act.

• Little consideration that fresh water in our rivers 
is a fundamental resource that sustains us and the 
environment.

• No meaningful protection of endangered wildlife  
and fish.

• No meaningful assessment of hydrological impacts.

• Inadequate protection of biodiversity or consideration  
of landscape level impacts and fragmentation.
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The south coast of British Columbia is Ground Zero in the  
liquid gold rush. Over 250 applications have been submitted  
for private power projects, with dozens already approved.  
Yet this development has not been subject to any rigorous  
land use planning. The major proposals on the south coast are:

Knight inlet
Three river diversions, 121 MW capacity; future proposal  
with no detailed info at this time. (PLUTONIC POwER)

KlinaKlini RiveR at Knight inlet
One massive river diversion with a 30 m-high dam and  
700 MW generating capacity; connected to a 180 km 
transmission line with aerial crossing to Vancouver Island  
over Johnstone Strait. (kLEANA POwER)

bute inlet
17 river diversions and 1027 MW capacity; hundreds of km  
of new roads and transmission lines. (PLUTONIC POwER)

toba/jeRvis inlets
EAsT TObA/MONTROsE: Two river diversions with combined  
196 MW capacity; 148 km transmission line and extensive  
new roads; currently under construction. (PLUTONIC POwER)

UPPER TObA: Three river diversions with combined 166 MW 
capacity; currently in the approvals process. (PLUTONIC POwER)

TObA/POwELL LAkE/JERvIs INLET: Twelve river diversions with 
a total 180 MW capacity; the same company is also studying 
another 22 sites in the immediate area for future projects.  
(hAwkEyE ENERgy)

• bute Inlet: the poster child of bad hydropower proposals

Private River Diversion Projects:

• Dam and divert up to 90% of a river or stream’s flow  
into pipelines, often in fish-bearing waters.

• Require massive linear clearcuts for roads, transmission 
lines, and water pipelines.

• Impact the habitat of sensitive, threatened species,  
such as grizzly bears and marbled murrelets.

• Produce the most power during times of high runoff,  
when demand in BC is lowest.

• Mostly benefit private developers.

pRIVATE powER pRojECTS on BC’S SouTh CoAST

InDEpEnDEnT  
powER  
pRoDuCERS

Bute Inlet’s chiseled granite peaks and turquoise glacial 
waters make it one of BC’s most beautiful and awe-inspiring 
coastal fjords. Plutonic Power, in partnership with General 
Electric, hopes to dam and divert 17 rivers and streams that 
drain into Bute Inlet. The sheer size, generating capacity, and 
ecological footprint of the Bute Inlet project is unprecedented 
in BC. Its 1,027-Megawatt capacity is greater (though much 
less efficient) than that of the massive Site C hydroelectric 
project proposed for the Peace River, and would require 
443 kilometres of new transmission lines, 267 kilometres of 
permanent roads, 142 bridges, and nearly 100 kilometres of 
river and stream diversions.
 Severe impacts to species of concern such as grizzly bears 
and marbled murrelets would be unavoidable. This project 
represents a massive reconfiguration of the hydrology of the 
watersheds of Bute Inlet, and an unacceptable threat to fish, 
wildlife, landscape aesthetics, recreational opportunities, and 
other values associated with this area.  

 The environmental impacts of the Bute Inlet project are 
being considered in isolation from the other 250+ projects 
proposed for BC’s south coast, including the 30+ projects 
being proposed in the inlets immediately adjacent to Bute. 
These include Plutonic Power’s massive projects already under 
construction on the East Toba River and Montrose Creek.
 Go to www.watershed-watch.org for more information 
including a video and interactive map
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